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In tbe field of hnguistlcs and language teaching, the trend in research over 
the past 25 years has been toward the quantitative (Henning, 1986), which 
IS commonly understood by researchers to be those studies that use statIStiCS 
In tbe descnption and analySIs of data. Indeed, not only are more quanti
tative studies being pubhshed In our journals, there IS a distinct trend, ac
cording to Henning, toward greater use of IOferentlal as opposed to descnp
tlve statistics. Although Henning sees thIS as bringing language acquIsItion 
researcb IOto tbe realm of SCIentific inqUIry, many bave expressed concern 
regarding ItS mIsuse (Bakan, 1967; Brewer, 1991; 1996; Carver, 1978; Hays, 
1994; Oakes, 1986; Shaver, 1993). Most of these concerns have to do WIth 
researchers' extrapolating their findings beyond what statistics can actually 
say, thereby bavmg serious Implications on the meanIngfulness of theIT find
ings and on the vahdity of the conclUSIOns reached. Concern has also been 
expressed about the inconsistenCies tn researchers' adherence to conventIons 
of quantitative research methodology (Brown, 1991; Henning, 1986) 
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While research tn hngUlstics and applied hnguiStlcs has Increased tremen
dously 10 the past two decades, the findings, as Celee-Murcla and McIntosh 
(1979) have noted, have not always filtered down to educators. Hence, they 
have urged that there be greater co�operat10n and commUfllcatlon between 
researchers and educators. Clear communication of research findings 15 

essential If they are to be fully utihsed by teachers tn helptng them make 
decIslOns penaming to the kmds of matenals to use and language teaching 
practlces to adopt. However. before teachers can benefit from research 
findtngs, both researchers and teachers need to have a basIC hteracy in re
search deSIgn and staustlcal concepts-especially if these findings are the result 
of statistical analyses (Dunkel, 1986; Flynn, 1985; Lazarton, Riggenbach, and 
EdIger, 1987) 

There are Indications, however, that such may not be the case. Brown 
(1991), for mstance, notes the lack of literacy tn research design and statistical 
concepts among teachers of language who are the pnmary audience of re
search Journals such as The TESOL (Teachers of Engltsh to Speakers of Other 
Languages) Quarterly while Lazarton et. al. (1987), in a survey of univerSIty 
professors and researchers aCtive In the field of ESL In the USA concluded 
that "there IS a conSIderable range 10 the degree of famiharity wah the 
concepts and procedures assoCIated with empincal research" (p. 275) among 
theIr respondents. Crookes (1991) has also expressed the same sentiment 
regardmg researchers' understandmg of other central concepts m statistlcs. 

While basIC hteracy In statIstical concepts and research methodology IS 
important tn clearly communicating research findings, equally lmportant IS 
the careful attention that should be paId to the proper chOIce of words. 
Words have to be carefully chosen to convey the meaning we intend to 
convey. ThlS IS espec1ally so when communicatmg quantltatIve research 
findings because words to whICh we have ascribed certaIn rneanmgs III the 
EnglIsh language have assumed a more speCific meaning or mterpretatlOn 
when used III statistics or quantItative research. Careless use of these words 
would render a mean10g different from that whIch we had intended. 

ThIS paper focuses on how researchers communicate their quantitative 
research findings. Although there is more to research than the quantitative, 
and that quantttatlve methodology is not necessarily the best means to ad
dress research questions tn our field, the fact that the bulk of our research 
seems to be domtnated by the use of statistics (Hennrng, 1986) warrants a 
diSCUSSIOn of the logIC underlytng ItS use as well as how it has been mIsused 
by researchers and language profesSIOnals. More specifically, the purpose of 
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thIS paper 15 to hIghlight how researchers might unintentionally misrepresent 

theIr research findmgs because of their choIce of words and also possibly 

because of theIr misconception of certain statistlcal concepts. Finally, this 

paper wscusses how results should be reported and conclusions wntten so 

that the words we have chosen are true to the meanmg that we mtend to 

convey 

The Theoretical Background 

The Message Model of lingUIstic commumcation as applied to written com
mUnicatIOn can he summarised as follows: LingUistic communication IS as 

successful as it 15 because messages have been conventiOnalised as the meaning 
of words or expressIOns. Thus, by sharing knowledge of the meanmg of a 
word or an expresslOn, the reader can understand a wnterJs message (Akma}lan, 
Demers, Farmer, and HarnISh, 1990). 

However, as IS commonly known, words can also be defined to satisfy 
the purpose of the indIvidual who uses them (Savory, 1953; Smith and EnnIS, 
1961). Because of thIS, many controversies anse over the meanmg of terms. 
Such SItuations-where the same word can have different meamngs for d,f
ferent people-can cause problems in commumcatlon. ThIS is espeCIally so 
when we are deahng with terms In statiStiCS, many of which have been 
borrowed from our everyday vocabulary, but Imbued, however, with a new 
and special meamng. The use of these "speCIal" words in the context of 
research or statistics 15 likely to lead to confuSion .f we use them In a manner 
to whIch we are accustomed and not In the speCIalised manner 10 whIch they 
are Intended to be used. 

Because research IS a comrnumcatlon process-although not always thought 
of as such-it IS Important that researchers pay careful attention to the proper 
chOIce of words when communicating their research findings. ThIS commu
nication requires a preciseness of language far more exacting than that de· 
manded of everyday conversation because the words we choose have Impli
cations as to the [ruth properties of the statements that we are makmg. To 
hIghlight the lmportance of bemg precISe 10 our use of terms, it would be 
Important, at thIS pomt, to enter anto a diSCUSSIon of the logIC underlymg 
the use of statIStiCS because it IS thIS logIC and the purpose for whIch statIStics 
IS put that will determme the words that we could use to report our pro
cedures and findings. 
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The uses of statistics 

Stausucs, m the mmds of most people, has to do with a descnpuon of "how 
thmgs are" (Hays, 1994) Indeed, one of the uses of staustics IS to make sense 
01 and to summanse large amounts of quanufied data m order that we may 
describe theIr general characteristics. This would mclude such thmgs as 
describmg the average age of students m a parucular language classroom or 
describmg the percentage of errors made by a partlcular group of students 
In the use of certain irregular past tense forms. Such would consl1tute the 
descrtptive use of statistics, and the tools requIred to achieve this purpose, 
deSCrlptzve statistJCs. 

Very often, however, we are concerned not Just WIth the charactenstics 
of one partlcular set of (observed) data, but rather, m gomg beyond thIs data 
to make general statements about a large body of unobserved data, of whIch 
the data collected ace but a sample. For instance, we mIght be mterested In 
esumatmg (wnh a certam degree of confidence and accuracy), using the sample 
percentage, the true percentage of teachers in Selangor who feel that gram
mar should be emphasised in the teachmg of English m schools. Or we 
mIght be mterested in tesung, for example, the hypotheSlS that the true 
average scores of two groups of learners, taught by two different methods, 
do not differ on a test of language profiCIency. The construcuon of confi
dence intervals that would be Involved m the former and the testlng of 
hypotheses that would be Involved In the latter constitute the mferenttal use 
of statlStics. 

Because the USlOg of statistics for an Inferential purpose rests on the 
(conceptual) possibiltty of repeated observatlOns made under essenually the 
same condItIOns, there will alwa:,'� be uncertainty connected WIth observatlOn 
of any gIven object or phenomenon (Hays, 1994). Hence, mferenual StaUs
tiCS IS a theory about uncertaInty, or the tendency of outcomes to vary when 
repeated observatlons are made under essenttally the same condluons. In 
other words, because the use of statIsUcs for an mferenual purpose lflvolves 
the makmg of mlerences from a izmlted sample of scores to that of the entire 
coileCtlon of unobserved scores (population), that mference will be subject to 
error; that is, there is the probabzlrty that any statlsucal mference that we 
make-whether It involves confidence mtervals or conclUSions reached as a 
result of hypothesIS testing-might be m error Hence, If we are estlmatmg, 
using our sample percentage, the percentage of teachers m Selangor who feel 
that grammar should be gIven greater emphasts In schools, that sample 
percentage we have obtamed will not necessarily reflect the true population 
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percentage (that IS, the percentage of teachers whom we did not survey as 

to how they feel about the same issue) In fact, what IS commonly done, 
In esumatlng population values (parameters) from sample values (statistics) 
IS to specIfy the degree of confidence In the estimate and the accuracy of the 
eStimate. 

Suppose we wlsh to estimate, usmg our sample percentage, the true 
(population) percentage using 97% confidence tntervals with a certain 
prespectfied accuracy (for example, an accuracy of ± 5%) The probability 
Ihat the true population percentage will be captured by mtervals like the one 
we produce from our sample percentage will be .97, while assuring that, in 
the long run, sample percentages will be no further than .05 from the true 
percentage. The true percentage will fail to be captured with probabiltty .03 
(i.e., 1M confidence). In essence, we can say It IS a good, safe "bet" that the 
true percentage is contamed within our specific sample confidence mterval 
even though the probabiltty of contamment applies to all possible intervals 
Ihat could be calculated UStng our sample Size. To enable us to construct 
confidence tntervals with a prespeclfied level of accuracy and probabihty of 
error in the estimate, however, we would have to meet the mimmum sample 
size required to Jusufy those values. 

Another staustical inference technique, and one that IS perhaps more 
familtar to researchers and more frequently used-though not always appro
pnately-is hypothesis testing. As with confidence tntervals, hypothesis testing 
also tnvolves the probabihty of error For studies of any given sample Size, 
there will always be the probabit.ty of makmg Type 1 error; I.e., the prob

ability of rejectzng the null hypothesIS when the null hypothesIS IS mdeed true 

(in other words, the probability of mcorrectly rejecting the null hypotheSIS). 
There is also the probabIlity of making Type 2 error; that IS, the probability 

of not rejecting the null hypothesis when the null hypothesis IS mdeed false. 

Hence, If we have rejected the null hypothesis that "There IS no difference 
m the true average scores of two groups of learners taught according to 
methods A and B" and concluded that "There IS a difference III the true 
average scores of two groups of learners taught according to methods A and 
B", the conclusion we reached could be wrong. We could have committed 

a Type 1 error; that is, rejecting the null hypothesIS that "There is no dif
ference III the true average scores of two groups of learners taught according 
to methods A and B" when, III fact, there really is no difference III the true 
average scores of two groups of learners taught according to methods A and 
B. On the other hand, if our data did not allow us to reject the null 
hypothesis, we could have made a Type 2 error; that IS, not reJectmg the null 
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hypothesIS (that there is no difference in the true average scores of two 
groups of learners when taught under methods A and B) when we should 
have done so-that IS, when III fact, there lS a difference. 

In reachtng Qur conclusIOns we have no way of knowlllg if our conclu
sions are nght or wrong as the "truth" lies ill the populatloD, which we are 
unable to obtain, or measure. Thus, In statistical tnference we can never be 
certam as to the truth or falSity of our concluslOns; only the probability that 
they may be wrong or nght. In hypotheSis tesung, the two probabiliues of 
error In our concluslOns are alpha (the probability of Incorrectly reJectmg the 
null hypothesIS) and beta (the probability of not reJectmg the null hypothesIS 
when the null hypothesIS is mdeed false), while the probability of correct 
rejection (i.e., rejecting the null when the null is indeed false) IS known as 
power In constructing confidence intervals, the probability of bemg correct 
(i.e., captunng the parameter) IS given by the confidence level. 

When makmg statIstical mferences, we cannot ehminate the prohabillty 
of error because we are dealing wnh a sample, not a populatiOn of scores. 
However, m conducting theIr studies, researchers can-and in fact, should
try to reduce the probability or likehhood of error in thelt eSllmates or 
conclusIOns (Brewer, 1991; 1996) In constructing confidence intervals, for 
instance, one could specify the probabihty of error in the estimate at the 
level that one wishes, and similarly, for hypothesis testing, one could set the 
probabihty of making Type 1 error (alpha) and the probability of makmg 
Type 2 error (beta) at the lowest level of error with which one IS comfort· 
able, but In order to do so, one would have to meet the mmimally adequate 
sample size reqUired to Justify the levels that one had set for elther stauSllcal 
mference procedure (With all else held equal, the lower the probability of 
error set, the higher the mllllmum sample size needed). Meeting the milll
mum sample size reqUlrements for constructmg confidence mtervals and 
hypothesIs testIng, however, IS somethmg that many researchers fail to do 
when conductlng thelt research (Brewer, 1991; Cohen, 1965; 1988; Crookes, 
1991) 

The purpose of the preceding diSCUSSIOn IS to highlight the logIC under
lymg the use of statlstIcs. When we use statlStICS for a descnptive purpose, 
we are usmg statlstlcs to describe a partIcular group; not to generalise to 
other groups or SItuatIOns. Hence there is no probabiltty mvolved Since the 
descnptlve statistic IS not used to infer to any populatIOn value. When we 
are usmg statlsttcs for an tnferential purpose, however, there will always be 
the probabzlity of error involved, as we are usmg a sample of scores to 
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estimate or conjecture about the populatlOn value. The purpose for whIch 

statlStlCS IS put will thus have Important Implicatlons on how we should 
conduct our study and on the words we could use [0 report our procedures 
and results. And this forms the basIs of OUf discussions in the sec[tons that 
follow 

The problem with definition and meaning 

One of the problems with meamng that IS sometlmes encountered In quan
tItative research reports has to do with the operatIonal definition, which IS 
a definition based on the observable characteristics of that whIch IS being 
defined (Tuckman, 1988). Because many vanables that are to be IOvestlgated 
are abstras:t, the first thmg the researcher has to do before embarking on hiS 
or her study 15 to arnve at a clear, preCIse, and exact definitIon of these 
vanables. He could, of course, provIde a conceptual defiOltlon, whIch would 

Identify the variable In terms of conceptual or hypothetIcal enteria. How· 
ever, because emplncal lDvesugauons deal with the observable wor1d, con
ceptual defimuons would not help In provlding a means to Investigate the 
vanable or construct. Thus, for the purposes of lOvesugation, concepts need 
to be defined operationally ThIS mvolves IdentJIymg the speCIfic behaVIOurs 
recognIsed by current theones In the field as reahsmg these variables (Seliger 
and Shohamy, 1990)-m other words, specifying how the variables could be 
"measured"; for It is these (measurable) behavlOurs that go towards the 
operatIOnal definItion of these terms. For mstance, If a researcher WIshes to 
lnvestlgate the construct, language proficiency, he or she would, first of all, 
have to operatIOnally define the term. Thus, he or she may, for example, 
deCide to define Enghsh language profiCIency as "getting between 80% to 
100% on a partIcular teacher-made grammar test". Another researcher, 
however, may wish to define Enghsh language profiCiency as 4'gettmg a score 
of at least SSO on the TOEFL", while yet another may define It as "gettmg 
a grade of A 1 or A2 on the Engltsh GeE 0' Level paper" 

The problem that sometImes anses WIth regard to operatlOnal defiOl1:100S 
15 that they do not always succeed In "captunng" the construct. In other 

words, the construct may have been operatIOnally defined In such a manner 
that it does not correspond to the theoretIcal or even common-sense notion 

of what the contrucr IS or ought to be. For mstance, the researcher may 
have defined the construct of language profiCIency as "getting between 80% 
to 100% on a particular teacher-made test on certam grammar pOInts", while 
the reader may conceive of language proficiency as encompassing a WIder 
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range of behaviours, such as being able to speak the language w1th a certain 
degree of fluency, being able to wnte grammatically, and so on. Or a 
researcher, In studymg motIvation, may have operatIonally defined a mOti
vated student as "one who mamfests persIstent school attendance", which 
may not correspond to our notlons of what motIvation is. In commg up 
with an operational defimtlon aimed at bnnging concepts and vanables to 
a sufficiently concrete state for exammatIon, researchers may provIde opera
tional definitIOns that are so exclUSive, that IS, that are so specIfic In terms 
of the behavlOurs that go towards the defimtion of the concept that 1t re
stricts ItS generahsabihty. Hence, If the exclUSiveness of an operatlonal 
definItion is carried to an extreme, It would lImit the usefulness of that 
defimtion to only that of the research s1tuatlon. Because of th1s, the re
searcher should take particular care In commg up With an operational defi
mtlOn that corresponds as closely as possible to what would generally be 
conSidered as defining the construct because the meaningfulness of the con� 
cept or construct would depend on how adequate or appropnate the opera
tional defimtlon 1S. If the operational defimtion 1S so far from what we 
would cons1der to be a decent definitlOn of a construct the reader may be 
sceptical of the defimtion, and hence, the results. Thus, It IS also important 
for the reader to keep the operational defimtlOn in mind as he or she reads 
the results of research studies so that the results will not be mismterpreted. 
The researcher m1ght have (operatlOnally) defined the construct m a very 
re.tncted sense-for the part1cular purposes of the study And although the 
reader might have objected earher to the operatlOnal defimtion g1ven by the 
researcher, she m1ght forget her objection to 1t by the time she reaches the 
"Results" section. Instead of restnctmg the meaning of the construct to thal 
of the operational defimtlon, she now understands the construct according 
to 1tS conceptual definition, or according to the way the concept 1S usually 
understood. Hence, she may Interpret the results differently from the way 
they should have been mterpreted because of the restriction in the meamng 
of the construct as brought about by the operational definition. One of the 
thmgs researchers could do to reduce the likelihood of m1scommun1cation 
would be to mention, once agaIn, the operatIonal defimtIOn as they go IOto 
a discusslOn of the results. In th1s way, the reader would be remmded of 
the defimtlOn, and would have the same conception of the construct as the 
one held by the researcher, and would take that meaning mto perspective 
when evaluatmg and interpretmg the results of the study 
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The misuse of terms in research reports 

Random sample or representative sample? 

9 

One of the terms used 1D quantitatIve research that IS sometimes open to a 
lot of tnterpretation is the term "random" When a researcher states, for 
example, "The corpus for thIS paper conStSts of thIrty articles selected at 
random from SIX different language teach10g Journals pubhshed from 1985 to 
1991" or "A total of thirty abstracts were extracted from randomly selected 
theses .. ." what exactly does he or she mean? In what sense IS the word 
"random" used by the researcher? Is he or she usmg it to mean, ('lacklllg 
aIm or method; without careful choice or plan; purposeless; haphazard" 
(Webster's New World DIctionary) the way the lay person would use the 
term, or IS he or she USIng the term the way It IS (meant to be) used In 
statistics? Unless the researcher has actually described 10 greater detail how 
he or she had collected the sample other than the fact that "It was randomly 
collected" or that It had been collected "at random", It would be dIfficult to 
determme the sense in which the term is used. 

Far from lmplY10g "without careful chOlce" or "haphazardly", the way 
we usually use the term in our everyday discourse, as 10, "1 Plcked at random 
the students that I would like to take part 10 the march", randomlSatlOn as 
used in statistIcs reqUIres careful attentton to the method of selectlon; as a 
random sample is defined by the method by whIch It was procured (Brewer, 
1991, Glass and Hopkins, 1984; Hays, 1994) The Idea of randomness IS based 
on the concept of SImple random sampling, which is defined as "a method 
of drawing samples such that each and every dlstmct sample of the same sIze 
N has exactly the same probabihty of being selected for the sample" (Hays, 
1994; p. 53). The consequence of thIS defimllon IS that each observatlon 
(score) WIthin the sample also has an equal chance of bemg selected from the 
populatlOn of interest (Brewer, 1991). 

When usmg statistlcs for mferential purposes, It IS Important that re· 
searchers collect a random sample because randomisatton IS essenual 10 judg
mg the validity of the mferences made from the sample to the population; 
I.e., the generalizabillty of the results (Glass and Hopkms, 1984). ThIS IS 
because randomisatlon "will ensure, wllhm a certain known margin. of error, 
representallveness of the samples' (Glass and Hopkins, 1984, p. 177) Indeed, 
randomisatlOn IS a fundamental assumption underlying statmical lUference 
(Brewer, 1991; Glass and Hopkins, 1984; Hays, 1994; Shaver, 1993), the 
vlOlallon of whlCh may totally invalidate any study (Hays, 1994). As Shaver 
(1993) argues, "without randomness, the result of the test of statlsllcal Slg-
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Olficance IS meaningless or, at best, Its relevance to a statement of probability 
IS mdetermmate" (pg. 299) 

Thus, it would be helpful to the reader If the researcher could describe 
m greater detail how the sample had been selected; because only by knowmg 
how the researcher had selected his or her sample would the reader be able 
to determme whether thIs fundamental assumptlOD of statistIcal mference has 
been met. It would certainly enable the critIcal or informed reader to have 
greater confidence In the results. Unfortunately, however, many studies 
usmg statistical mference do not carry out randomisatlon (Hennmg, 1986; 
Shaver, 1993); nor do they even describe how the sample was collected 
(Henmng, 1986). 

While failure to describe in greater detail how one's "random sample" 
had been selected leaves the reader wondering as to whether It IS, m fact, a 
random sample. a term that is erroneously regarded by some researchers as 
bemg synonymous to the random sample IS the term representative sample. 
In fact, It IS also one of the most frequently mIsused terms m the research 
Itterature (Brewer, 1991; Hays, 1994; Shaver, 1993). The followmg state
ment, taken from a research manual for researchers in applIed ImguIstlcs, 
mIsleads the reader as to a requirement of statistical Inference: "When we 
want to generalize from our sample to the population, we must be certal» 
that the sample IS truly representative" (Hatch and Lazanon, 1991, p. 234). 
Similarly, Shaver (1993) has also found it baffling that Thompson (1987) 
would assert that "significance testmg imposes a restnctIon that samples must 
be representative of a population, but does not mandate that thiS end must 
be realized through random sampling" (p. 299) What IS mlsleadmg about 
Hatch and Lazarton's statement-and Thomson's as well-IS that statIstical 
mference does not reqUire that one be certam that the sample IS truly rep
resentative. In order for us to do so, we would have to ensure that the sample 
charactenstics match exactly the popuiatLon charactenstLcs on the vanables of 
mterest-whtch would mean that we would have to know exactly what those 
populatlOn characterisucs are. And if we would like to know exactly what 
those population charactenstics are, then we would have to have the entIre 
populatlon of scores. And If that could be done, then there would be no 
need for staus!lcal inference for the purpose of staustlcal lOference IS to 
generalise, from a lImited sample of scores, or from sample charactenstics, 
the entIre POPUlatlOo of scores, or populatton charactenstlcs whIch we are 
unable, for some practIcal reasons, to obtam. It should be pOInted out at 
thiS Juncture that what IS reqUired 10 order to do statistIcal lOference IS 
randomisatIon. ThIS IS because randomtsatlon "will ensure, wahm a certain 
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known margm of error, representauveness of the samples" (Glass and HopkIns, 
1984, p. 177). In other words, random samplmg addresses solely the repre
sentaUveness of samples In the long run; it provides no guarantee that the 
sample IS representative of the population (Brewer, 1991), that IS, "that all 
of the characteristIcs of a particular [random] sample, including the depend
ent vanable(s) under mvestigatlOl1 will be the same as those of the popula
tIOn, only that ... they will differ only by chance from the population char
actenstlcs· (Shaver, 1993; p. 296). Thus, contrary to what Hatch and Lazanon 
assert, we need not be certam that our sample IS representative of the popu
lation when we want to make generalIsations to that population. Certamty 
cannot be assured even wlth a random sample. It would therefore be mlS
leading to claim that what we have IS a "representative sample" It is a 
random, not a "representative" sample that we should abtam In order that 
we may Justifiably do statistical inference. 

Certainty or Confidence? 

In the research lIterature, one would occasIonally come across statements 
that reflect certam mlsconceptlons regarding statistical mference. The f01-
lowlllg statement (in addition to the one that was discussed in the previous 
sectIOn) reflects this mISconceptIOn. "The most powerful [statistical] test 
allows us to be sure that when we reject the null hypothesis we are correct 
or that when we accept the null hypotheSIS we are correct· (Hatch and 
Lazanon, 1991; p. 239). 

Contrary to what the authors claim, even the most powerful statistical 
test will never allow us to be sure that we have correctly rejected or incor
rectly rejected the null hypothesIS. As we have previously mentIOned, Just 
as there is the probability of correctly rejecting the null hypotheSIS (power), 
when domg hypothesis testmg, there is also the probabihty of lllcorrectly 
reJectlllg the null hypothesis (that is, the probability of reJectlllg the null 
hypothesIS when the null hypotheSIS is indeed true) Because hypothesIS 
testing IS a statistIcal inference technique, probability will always be involved. 
Thus, we could never be certam as to whether we had correctly rejected or 
lficorrectly rejected the null hypothesis. 

Even If we utilise confidence mtervals to estImate a true parameter as In 
the section on "The Uses of Statistics·, there is always a probability (1 -

confidence) that llltervals like the ones produced from the researcher's sam
ple will not capture the parameter of interest. To illustrate, consIder the 
statement: "The researcher has 95% confidence that if all the English teach-
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ers In Selangor were to be surveyed, between 65% to 75% of them would 
want to see greater emphasIS given to grammar In the teaching of English 
in secondary schools" What thIs statement means is that the researcher's 
sample prOVided a sample percentage of 70% and a subsequent mterval (65%, 
75%) which estimates the true percentage of teachers who feel this way about 
grammar The true percentage may or may not be tn thts particular mterval, 
but It is a good bet that the true percentage IS m thIS interval smce the odds 
of captunng the true percentage before any sample was taken were 19 to 1 

In favour of capture. There IS still a 1 in 20 chance that any set of intervals 
(including thIS one) selected at random will not contam the true percentage. 

Significance or Importance? 

Another Interesting example of how ordinary EnglISh words have taken an 
entIrely different meamng 10 statIstIcs IS the use of the terms, signzficance and 
importance. In fact, most readers of quantltattve research reports-and some 
researchers as well-find it difficult to distinguish between the two terms. 
While many may be somewhat famillar With the use of the term SIgnificance 
III the context of statlStlcs, not as many are familiar with the use of the term 
importance. In the statistical context, Significance has to do wah rejectlng 
the null hypothesis. To put it very SImply, the term "S1gmficant", when used 
m the statIStical context only means that the null hypothesIS was rejected. 
Thus, when one has rejected the null hypotheSIS, one might say "the findings 
are (statIStIcally) Slgmficant" or "the findings have reached SIgnificance" It 
would make no sense, however, to make statements such as, "the difference 
in morpholog1ca1 errors 15 only weakly significant") that "the results are 
approaching Slgmficance" or that "the difference in syntactIcal errors IS highly 
Slgmficant"-although these St.l'ements are widely found in the lIterature. 
ThIS IS because sigmficance h., to do With rejectIng the null hypotheSIS at 
an alpha level (probability of makIng Type 1 error) set by the researcher 
pnor to the study, on which the mlmmum sample SIze was partly based. 

StatIStical SIgnificance is thus a statement about the likelihood of the 
observed result, given the null hypotheSIS IS true; nothIng else (Brewer, 1991; 
Hays, 1994) It does nOt mean that something Important, or valuable, Dr 
meanmgful has been found. However, many researchers often conSider results 
that are stauStlcally Slgmficant to be Important or meaningful as well. But 
what then, IS sIgmficance If not importance, and importance if not signifi
cance? 
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While statlstical Slgnificance has to do with rejecting the null hypothesis, 
Importance has to do wIth whether observed values or differences are of any 
practical value. Let us consider the following situatlOfl. Suppose a researcher 
IS mterested m testing the (null) hypothesis that the true average scores of 
two groups of learners, taught by two different methods, do not differ on 
a test of language proficIency versus the alternate hypothesis, that the true 
average scores do differ Importance of the findings has to do wIth whether 
or not the dIfference in the observed mean scores-that IS, the difference in 
the mean score as calculated on Group A and the mean score as calculated 
on Group B (should there be a difference In the observed mean scores) is 
vIewed as meaningful, worthwhile or Important to the researcher. Thls 
observed difference 15 called "post hoc effect SIze", meanmg that it was sample 

differences observed after the data was collected. This IS to be distmgUlshed 
from "a prion effect sIze" (before data are collected), whIch is the researcher's 
Judgement or expectatlon of what the smallest true difference should be m 
order for it to be called important. The latter effect sIze (a priori) is one 
of the cntena for determmmg mInImal sample SIze, (For a fuller diSCUSSIOn 
of effect SIze, see Brewer, 1991, 1996; Cohen, 1988). For example, the re
searcher mIght have stated, pnor to collectmg any data, that a difference of 
at least 20 pomts between the true mean scores of the two groups would be 
Important or meaningful. After the data had been analysed, he found that 
he was able to reject the null hypothesis, and thus had statistically slgmficant 
results. He also found a difference of 6 points III the sample mean scores 
between the two groups. Consequently, he decides that hIS results are not 
(practically) Important because the difference in the sample mean scores was 
not close enough to the population expectation of what an important true 
mean difference would be, i.e. 20 points. In other words, the difference in 
observed means scores IS not large enough-as judged by the researcher's 
standards-to be considered important. Thus, he got statistically SIgnIficant 
findings (and was thus able to conclude that performance on a language 
proficiency test-as judged by mean scores-of two group of learners taught 
by two different meth�ds does differ) but that this difference IS trivial (that 
IS, the difference m mean scores of the two groups is too small to be con
SIdered important) However, some researchers and readers have the mis
taken notion that if a result IS statistically significant, then It must be prac
tically Important as well (Bracey, 1991, Brewer, 1991; 1996; Shaver, 1993) 
It has to be remembered that ill the statlstical context, SIgnIficance and 
Importance are two entlrely different concepts. Sigmficance has to do with 
reJectmg the null hypotheSlS, while Importance has to do wIth whether the 
difference In the observed mean scores (using this particular example) IS large 
enough as Judged by the cntenon set by the researcher pnor to the study 
The reader will notice that the researcher has to deCIde If what was observed 
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In the sample IS to be viewed as tnvlal or not. Not every situation IS as clear
cut as the above example. 

To prove or to provide evidence? 

On reading the Journals m the field of ImgUlstlcs or apphed IlngUlstlcS, one 
might occasIOnally come across a statement such as the one that has been 
ItalICised below' 

Although the apparent relationshIp between type of theoreucal orientatlOll. 
years teaching ESL, and the prominence of a partIcular methodologlcal 
approach IS based solely on descnptlve data, one might speculate that the 
sources of ESL teachers' theoretical beliefs may stem from the methodologi
cal approaches that were prominent when they began teaching ESt. If this 

speculation can be proven through future empirical research, it may have 

tmportanl implications for second language teacher education programs 

(Johnson, 1993). 

Some questIOns that one mtght raise with regard to statements such as the 
one above are: Can one "prove" a speculatIon through empirical research? 
Indeed, can empIClcal research ever "prove" anything to be true? If It cannot, 
what are we allowed to say as a result of our empirical investigatIons? 

In the soclal and behaVIOural SCIences, and In fact, In the language SCI
ences as well, the focus of inqUlry seems to be on generalislng from a par
tIcular set of observatlons to all the potential observations that mIght be 
made under the same conditlOns. In other words, we are interested in "gomg 
from what is true of some observattons to a statement that thIS IS true for 
all possible observations made un,';r the same conditions" (Hays, 1994; p, 4), 
However, does this mean that the outcome of staustical mference allows us 
to state, WIth absolute certainty, that our conclUSlOfl IS mdeed true? How 
do we know that the results have not have been reached in error, or are the 
product of chance vanatlon 10 condiuons over which we have no control? 
Would we get similar results If our study were repeated over and over agaIn? 
Our common-sense reaction mIght be to say that we couldn't be certam that 
conclUSions reached as a result of statlsllcal tnference reflect the state of 
truth, And yet thIS IS preCIsely what IS Implied when we state that some
thing could be proven through empmcal research, 

In the phYSIcal sciences like PhYSICS and ChemIstry, the makIng of general 
statements about phYSIcal phenomena from observatIons of limIted numbers 
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of events is not an Issue because It 15 usually possible to exerCIse preClse 
expenmental control to remove a substantial amount of vanatIon among 
observations. However, in the social SCIences, the sources of variabihty 
among human bemgs are extremely difficult to identify and measure; let 
alone be sub,ect to preclse"'- experimental controls. Hence, the drawing of 
concluslOns In the SOCIal sciences Involves a great deal of uncertamty Hays 
puts It very succmctly: 

Faced wlth only a limIted number of observatlOns or WIth an expenment 

that can be conducted only once, the sCientist can reach concluslOns only 

1ll the form of a "bet" about what the true long-run situation actually is 

like. Given only sample eVIdence, the sCIentist is always unsure of the 

"goodness" of any assertlOn made about the true state of affaIrS. The theory 

of statistics prOVides ways to assess thiS uncertainty and calculate the prob

abilIty of being wrong ill deciding a particular way. Provided that the 

expenmenter can make some assumptions about what IS true, the deductive 
theory of statistics tells us how likely partICular results should be ... Regardless 
of what one decides from evidence, it could be wrong; but deductive sta

tistical theory can at least determme the probabilIties of error ill a particu

lar decision. (Hays, 1994; p. 4) 

Thus, the concluslOn that one makes as a result of statistIcal mference cannot 
be stated in such a manner that would exclude the probabilIty of error, 
because It IS possible that the conclusion could be wrong. Hence, a re
searcher IS allowed to say, "There IS evidence to conclude that learners taught 
accordmg to method A perform better than learners taught according to 
method B", because he or she is saymg that the conclusion is made on the 
basis of available eVIdence, which does not preclude the possibilIty that It 
could be wrong. However, statIstIcal logIC would not allow hIm or her to 
say, "ThlS proves that students taught according to Method A perform better 
than students taught according to method B" Unlike mathemaucal theo
rems, whIch can be proven by logIcal deductIOn, conclUSIOns resulung from 
statIstical inference cannot be used as a "proof" of the "correctness" or 
"wrongness" of something, or the "supenonty" of one method over another 
because statIstIcal inference Involves the probability of error In fact, we 
conSIder that even to use the term "shows" when statmg a conclUSIOn, as m, 
"ThIS research shows that students taught according to Method A perform 
better than students taught according to Method B" would be stating the 
conclUSIon too strongly or too defimtely, while Eskey (1987) goes even 
further to say that It would be dishonest to make such a claIm. 

Thus, when statmg our conclusions or reporting the concluslOns of others, 
we have to be very careful not to state them as if they were facts, as m the 
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followlllg example, III whIch Pica (1985) reports the conclusIons or three 
separate studies conducted by Larsen-Freeman (1975, 1976a, 1976b)· "It has 
been shown that the factor most crItIcal to production accuracy is not a 
morpheme's hngUlsuc complexIty, but rather the frequency wIth whIch It 
occurs III the lllput that the learner receIves" (p. 214) Although Larsen
Freeman mIght have indeed concluded that such IS the case, agalll, 11 IS 
possible that the conclusion could be wrong and that other factors or chance 
mIght, III fact, be responsible for the observed results. BesIdes, reportlllg the 
conclusIOns of the three studies of one researcher does not Justify usmg the 
expressIOn, "-it has been shown", whIch would Imply that this conclUSIOn has 
consistently (if not always) been reached in the studies that looked at the 
same phenomenon. It has to be realIsed that for a partlcular conclus1On that 
has been reached, there are other plausible explanations. Thus, it IS common 
to find statements such as the followmg III our research literature: "It IS 
premature to address the quesuon of what aspect of SLA IS lllfluenced by 
cognitive style. The eXlstlllg research does not conclusively show that 11 IS a 
major factor where success IS concerned" (EllIs, 1990) The question IS, gIven 
the many uncertainues in the field of the SOCIal and behavlOural SClences
of whlCh the language sciences are a part-should we even expect research 
to "conclusively show" a certalD result or happenmg? 

One of the reasons why researchers sometimes state thelT conclusions as 
If they were facts, as shown by theIr use of the expressions, "prove" or 
"research has shown" may be that they believe that the procedures involved 
In quantitative research are mdeed able to do that. Th1s misconception IS 
perpetuated by some textbooks, as illustrated by the followmg statement, 
taken from a textbook on commUnIcation. ... A hypotheSIS IS a statement to 
be proved or dIsproved by research" (Treece, 1989; p. 362). There also seems 
to be a general feeling, among some researchers, that expenmental research 
IS able to achIeve thIS, as reflected m the words of thIS author: 

Expenmental research 1$ hIghly valued in the SOCial sciences because It can 
estahhsh cause�and�ef£ect relauonsrups. To test theIr hypotheses. research

ers diVide the enVironment ul.to treatment and control groups, admtmster 
treatments, and assess the results with measurement instruments that, 1t is 

hoped, are valId and rehable .... Then, If the treatment groups perform SIg
nificantly better, the treatment is said to have caused the difference .... The 

strength for the validity of the claun for cause and effect still lIes on the 
validity of the measurements used. (Connor, 1987; p. 11), 

Even If the measurements are valJd, and even If the treatment groups perform 
slgmficantly better, one would be hard pressed to argue for a cause·and-eHect 
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relauonshlp, because In hypothesls testmg, which Involves statistical mfer
ence, there always exists the probability of error. While the probabilities of 
error for a partlcular study could be set by the researcher a priori and con
sequently Justified by the meetlOg of a miOlmally adequate sample size, a 
problem 10 many quantltatlve studies is that they are not (Brewer, 1991; 
Cohen, 1988; Crookes, 1991) While some researchers specify the probabil
Ity of Type 1 error (alpha) for their studies at the conventlOnal .OS-although 
the settlOg of alpha is actually a subJecuve Judgement on the part of the 
researcher (Brewer, 1991)-many do not. Very few, if any, specify the 
probabihty of Type 2 error (Crookes, 1991), which would consequently give 
us the power of the test. Thus, we have many research situations In which 
the probabilities of error are unknown, smce the researcher has not specified 
them and SlOce no Justlficatlon is made for the sample Size used. Indeed, 
many researchers base their sample Size on the belief that "30 is sufficient" 
(Crookes, 1991) With studies havlOg such small sample Sizes, we may have 
SltuatlOns 10 which the power of the test (that is, the probability that the 
statlsucal test and tests like that one would correctly reject the null hypoth
esIS) IS, lO fact, very low and 10 which the probabihties of error would be 
high (Brewer, 1991) Added to thiS IS the fact that most studies are not able 
to take into account or control for all the relevant vanables that might affect 
the outcome of the study Given all these Circumstances, it would be very 
difficult to argue for the conclusiveness of the results of (even) experimental 
studies. Thus, usmg the terms "prove" or "it has been shown" in reporting 
concluslOns that are a result of statistIcal inference is totally mappropriate
and In fact, misleading, because It ImplIes that we are absolutely certain as 
to the truth of our conclusions. If the use of these terms is Inappropriate, 
how then, should we report our results? 

Reporting Our Results: Saying What We Mean 
and Meaning What We Say 

When we are makmg generalisatlOns or reporting concluslOns that are the 
result of statistical inference) 1t is important that we not state them as if they 
were facts, because there is always the possibility that the conclusion could 
be wrong. They should, lOstead, be stated in "soft" terms as shown lO the 
followlOg example: "The results of the present study o/fer evIdence that 
conscious attention to form In the input competes with conSClOUS attentIon 
to meaning, and, by extenslOn, that only when lOput is easily understood can 
learners attend to form as part of the lOtake process" (Van Patten, 1989). By 
staung that the results of the study offer evidence in support of the stated 
conclusion, the researcher is not making any claim that there IS absolute 
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certamty In the "truth" of the conclusion, but rather, that as eVIdence (for 

whleh there would also be counter-evIdence) , they would be used as pIeces 

that would go towards the final "picture" It would also be appropnate to 

state one's conclusions In the followmg manner' 1) "In my own research, 

both mput and L1 factors appeared to contribute to the patterns of emer

gence, development, and-partIcularly-to the fossilisatlOn of particular forms" 

(Llghtbown, 1985b). 2) "The results in thlS artIcle provide further support for 

the hypotheSIS that form-based mstruction wlthm a commufllcatlve context 

contributes to hIgher levels of lingUlstlc knowledge and performance." 

(Llghtbown and Spada, 1990) 3) "The results of the study suggest that 
classroom mstruction has a distinct lmpact on the acqUlSltiOn and production 
of a second language (Pica, 1985) By wnting their conclusions in this manner, 
the researchers lmply that It would be possible to arnve at concluslOns other 
than the ones they had reached, and are thus not making claIms as to the 
mfallibility of their concluslOns. 

Conclusion 

The importance of bemg preCIse In our chOlce of words when communi cat
mg the procedures, results, and conclusIOns of our quantltatlve research find
mgs cannot be overemphasIsed. ThIs 15 especIally so because many of these 
words, whIch we are so accustomed to usmg In the everyday context, have 
taken a more speCIfic meaning when used In statIstics. If we continue to use 
these terms m the unrestncted, everyday sense, It IS likely to lead to con
fuslOn In meanIng. ThIs will have ImplicatlOns not only on how readers 
would mterpret the findings, but also on the extent to whIch other research
ers would be able to repheate our study If they so wlShed. 

The questlOn of how research findings are mterpreted by the reader IS 
a very important matter mdeed. As Llghtbown (1985a) and Tarone, Swam, 
and Fathman (1976) have noted, there are great expectatlOns on the part of 
some teachers and researchers to apply the results of language acqUisitIon 
research to the classroom. Although one should be cautious about makmg 
speCIfic recommendatIons about language teachIng on the basIs of research 
m language acqulSltlOn (Llghtbown, 1985; Tarone, Swam and Fathman, 1976), 
nevertheless, these recommendatIons contmue to be made. Lightbown has 
noted that many of these recommendatlOns have been premature, based on 
research that was extremely narrow In scope, and based on ovennterpretatIon 
of data. It should be stressed that research m lmgUlstlcs and apphed lmgUls
tlcs IS still at ItS mfancy, and IS not WIthout Its lImItatIons. Among some 
of the lImnatlOns assocIated WIth the research are that the methodology used 
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10 the collection and analysIs of data are still m a developmental state, and 
that few of the studies have been replicated by researchers (T arone, SwaIn, 
and Fathman, 1976) For those studies that utilise statlStlcal mference, many 
do not meet the fundamental requtrements of the procedure such as 
randomiSation and a mInImally adequate sample size. In additIOn to this, one 
has also to ask to what extent the studies are properly deSIgned, and to what 
extent they have been able to account for the other vanables that mIght 
affect the outcome of the study Because of all these factors, together with 
the fact that the nature of SOCIal sCIence research (especIally those that utilitise 
stausueal mference) IS such that any result obtamed will never be free from 
the probabihty of error, the conclUSIons that we reach should be consIdered 
tentative at best. Hence, results of available research should be consIdered 
suggestive rather than defimtlve, and care should be taken by researchers not 
to communicate anythIng to the contrary. It 15 of utmost importance that 
research findings are cnucally evaluated and properly interpreted so that the 
conclt1Slons reached are meamngful in hght of the findings. These ISSUes 
should be noted especIally by those who revIew and interpret research for 
teachers and syllabus deSlgners, for such reports have the potential to influ
ence polley and curncular deCISIOns as well as classroom practices. It would 
be unfortunate mdeed if entire curncula or a large bulk of pedagoglCal prac
tices were based on findings and conclusions that have been commulllcated 
as "facts", for these concluslOns mIght not, In fact, reflect the true state of 
affairs. As researchers and writers, It IS of utmost Importance that we com

munIcate research findings and concluSlons clearly and precIsely, and not 
discount the possibihty of arnvmg at other conclUSIOns. It should be borne 
In mmd that research conclUSIOns are subject to loglcal pitfalls and errors, 
whIch form part of any human endeavour 
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